ABSTRACT: The teaching process is one of the important factors in the classroom teaching reform and teaching evaluation activities, and its related research is important for improving teaching practice. In this paper, the teaching process as a starting point, on the basis of Flanders scale ，we improve the scale and use the information entropy to evaluate the process of classroom teaching, and explain its value in teaching and research .The purpose is to provide a theoretical basis of objective, impartial evaluation for the teacher's classroom teaching activities.
INTRODUCTION
Education is a complex social phenomenon, there are a variety of laws in different levels and scope. Only by conducting educational research in order to recognize and grasp these laws, in order to make the educational experience rise to the scientific theory of education. Level of Education Research to some extent depends on The scientific research methods. Therefore, to master the correct method of study, understand the whole process of education and scientific research has important theoretical and practical significance to improve the education and scientific research level.
Quantitative research method of educational research is a mathematical tool to gather and process research data in education and scientific research. It is one of the important methods to carry out education and research activities. In practical education and research process, choosing a reasonable quantitative research methods plays an important role in research. Reasonable advanced quantitative research methods can comprehensively and objectively and accurately describe the phenomenon and laws of Education. Reasonable advanced quantitative research methods can play the greatest degree of data effectiveness. Reasonable advanced quantitative research methods can deeply mine the hidden regularities behind complex phenomena of education, can play a multiplier effect. [1] About quantify, simply put, is to be digitized, which uses figures illustrate the problem. [1] Quantization is a method of using mathematical tools to collect and process research data. [2] Quantitative research which has the following features： 1. Objectivity: With the digital description of things than the use of language is more intuitive, more convincing, namely "Facts speak louder than words". 2. Accuracy: Digital portray something more accurate than using the language. Probabilistic systems provided there are n events, the probability of each event is generated ： pi(i=1～n).When the event I occurs, the amount of information given to us :Hi=-log2pi.For the probability of the system consisting of n events, the average amount of information generated for each event: H=-
, which we call information entropy, referred to as the entropy. [3] When the probability of each variable in the system is equal, the system has the maximum entropy called Hmax.
Meaning of information entropy
According to people's experience, information quantity that a event gives people is related to probability of occurrence of this event (the possibility). The occurrence of small probability event gives the amount of information to people. In contrast, the occurrence of big probability event gives less information to people.
Information entropy characterizing the statistical characteristics of the system as a whole, is a measure of the uncertainty of the overall average. For a particular system, which has only one information entropy. For example, two systems, which are two of the number of variables, the probability respectively: 
The understanding of the information entropy (1): H(Y)>H(X), This shows the average uncertainty of system Y is larger than system X, that is ,before the incident, due to events y1, y2 are equal probability, it is difficult to guess which events occur in system Y; in system X, although there are uncertainties, generally you can know that the possibility of x1 appears to be larger. Just as two football matches, one of which was the two sides are evenly matched; the other match, a big difference in strength between the two sides. Of course, people want to see the first, because the dubious, once finish, people get a large amount of information. That is how much Entropy is proportional to the amount of information.
The understanding of the information entropy(2): Information entropy H(X) characterized randomness of variable X. In the above example, for the variable Y taking y1 and y2 are equal probability, so its randomness is bigger; Probability variable x1 is much larger than x2, then the randomness of variable X is small. That is, information entropy reflects the randomness of variables, the greater the value, the greater the randomness of the system variables, the more flexible.
From the calculation formula of entropy we can easily see that the computing of information entropy is related to the number of variables in the systems. So it does not help us to take comparison of entropy in systems with different number of variables. If you want to compare their entropy, we can use the relative information entropy h= H/Hmax to represent. The calculation of relative information entropy is beneficial for us to compare the information entropy of different systems.
Redundancy
Based on relative information entropy, we call r=1-H/Hmax for redundancy. About the size of redundancy, there is no strict definition. High redundancy language is well structured, accurate in language information and has strong error correction capability. Because of refining, low redundancy language is good for coding, information transmission and oral and written expression are more flexible. The experts estimated that the upper limit of the English redundancy is 80%, the lower limit is 67%, with an average of 73 percent. [5] English is a kind of language with low transmission efficiency. Redundancy represents the proportion of passing information which is unnecessarily lengthy section. In the transmission of information, redundancy reduces the efficiency of information transmission. Of course, the redundancy is not always meaningless. As long as the effective use ,it is also very significant to the information prediction and error correction. Therefore, using information entropy to analyze the process of classroom teaching is an effective way to quantify the classroom evaluation. [6] Here's a lesson of classroom information for as a practical example. Course Title: Educational Technology. Through the introduction of the concept of information entropy to the actual teaching process, we give specific quantitative analytical method related to information entropy and redundancy of the teaching process and further illustrate the important role of information entropy in the teaching process analysis, so as to provide a
CLASSROOM INFORMATION PROCESSING

Data collection
The data of educational research has two notable features: randomness and statistical regularity. Sources of data: a live teaching video.
Processing and analysis of data: class
information entropy calculation and analysis
Processing method
According to VICS (Verbal Interaction Category System) classification system. [7] VICS (Verbal Interaction Category System) classification system is developed by Edmund Amidon and Ned Flanders in 1967. It is divided into eleven categories: teacher activity (1-5), student activity(6-9), Silence and chaos, The detailed contents as listed in the following table 1. Due to its classification rigidly adhered to the traditional teaching, analysts can according to the purpose of the analysis, combined with modern teaching methods, teaching theory, learning theory and multiple teaching modes, modify and supplement the classification system of VICS. (Table 2 ).
Data collection: a 45-minute video clips of classroom teaching.
For the results of the sampling data is accurate, not too long sampling interval and the sampling data should not be excessive. Therefore, 15-second intervals for 25 minutes (interception) classroom teaching video classified sampling, a total of 100 data samples. Total frequency N=100，Information entropy
Data processing using
65442 . 2 log 2 1      i n i i p p H ,
Redundancy r=1-H/Hmax=31%
Proportional distribution histograms of teacherstudent activities (Figure 1) Fig1. Data processing
Analysis of the data and the classroom
As can be seen from Figure 1 :
(1)Analysis of class structure The proportion of teachers' language= Section 1.2.3.4. number / total number =(38+14+7+6)/100 =65%
The proportion of teachers 'behavior = Section5.10. number / total number =(2+1)/100=3%
The proportion of students' language= Section7.9. number / total number=(18+2)/100=20%
The proportion of students' behavior = Section11. number / total number =0%
The proportion of invalid classroom = Section14. number / total number =4%
The proportion of media operations = Section5. number / total number =2%
The proportion of teacher-student interaction = Section6. number / total number =8% Based on the above proportion, we see the ratio of teachers -students in a lesson in activities: Teacher Activities 68%(65%+3%), Student Activities 20%， shown in Figure 2： Thus, we can objectively and accurately calculate the student-teacher proportion of time arrangements in a lesson. We can determine whether it reflects development of students in the reform of classroom teaching, whether it creat a relaxed and harmonious learning environment, stimulates students' interest in learning, develops students' question consciousness , emphasis on teaching the operation and activities, encourages students to take an active part, allows students to actively explore and so on. All these provide an accurate judgments basis for teaching evaluation and teaching reform.
(2)From the teacher's point of view, teacher's activity accounted for the total behavior frequency 68% and this shows that the whole class, teacher-led and the teacher is good at encouraging and praising the students (2,4 items accounted for 20%)which is mainly due to the teacher's personal teaching style and from the point of view of psychology and pedagogy, which is conducive to the establishment of the students valuable confidence. Teachers' questions and tips respectively accounted for 7% and 14% and Writing on the blackboard accounted for 1%.
(3)From the students' point of view, students' activity accounted for the total behavior frequency 20% ,this shows that students fully participate in the whole process of teaching. In the teacher imparting knowledge, students are not passive absorption, but in the teacher's tips and encouragement to discover alone, thinking, construct.
Teacher-student interaction rate of 8% which is one of the highlights of this lesson.
Because of the selection of this lesson which is a theory course, the students operation behavior is zero.
(4)The actual classroom information entropy H=2.65442，Redundancy
r=1-H/Hmax=31%.In this lesson, there are fourteen types of activities. According to the formula of entropy, if the probability of fourteen appeared evenly distributed, the maximum entropy Hmax = 3.83.According to the meaning of entropy, the actual information entropy of class 2.65442 (slightly smaller than the maximum) , we can clearly draw: Because the size of information entropy is proportional to the amount of information, so the classroom has a high amount of knowledge transmission and knowledge information. Information entropy also reflects the randomness of variables. The fourteen activities probability distribution is uniform, and the larger the value, the greater the variables randomness, the more flexible, the more changeable the teacher and student activities, the more diversified the instruction form. Low redundancy 31% and high transmission efficiency of knowledge.
Conclusions
Through the above quantitative analysis of the teaching process of entropy, we can provide the evidence and information on the following aspects for classroom teaching reform and teaching evaluation in the new curriculum background： (1) The amount of information in the teaching process； 
SUMMARY
Education data has two characteristics of randomness and statistical regularities. Thus researchers are required to seek the characteristics and laws of the research object in the numerous and complicated data, which is the main content of quantitative research. Quantification of educational information also greatly enriches the theory and practice about the teaching evaluation and solves the scientificity of teaching evaluation and the level of evaluation study. At the same time, quantitative research method is the best way to carry out education and research, is popular at home and abroad and the future trend of development. Currently, there are more mathematical method to be further introduced into the processing and analysis of educational information. For example, the concept of entropy will be further used in other aspects of education, quantitative analysis of the teaching mode, matrix and analysis method of fuzzy mathematics etc. To further analyze these quantitative research methods, to improve the understanding of the status and role of quantitative research methods in education and research, there is still a long way to go.
